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THE EDITOR
Norman
Lamb
is
happy
because I gave a so./:
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
of
forecast
of
coning
things in the last
Leslie A. Croutch,
issue. To follow up, watch for the f oil m
Box 121,
ing items— "House In a Stocking", by L,^:
Parry Sound,
Croutch; next issue Part 2 of "Mimeo In?. I
Ontario, Canada*
My Veins" by L. A. Croutch; ”1 Meet The
STAPP
Income Tax Inspector" by It *s-LnpossibleBob Gibson (art).
To-Get-Auay-’.'ith-Anything Croutch; "Tho
St?i v?■> MjCe'f (r omt r 1 but ing).
Propisitioner" by L. A. Croutch. if you
Norman V. Lamb (contributing)
thought “The Victorious Bride" sort of
daring. I think you’ll like "The PropoLight is published whenever the mood
sitionor" even more. During forthcoming
inspires* Restricted mailing list end
months, there will be at least one item
issuance through the Fantasy Amateur
by Yours Truly in each issue, sometimos
Press Association* 10^ per copy, cash
more. If you got fed up, then holler.
or swap, to all othersc No subscriptions
A. D. Jamieson has an idea I’ve asked him
accepted* This is a non-profit publicat
to clarify, which I think should fit in
ion and no payment can be made for mat
the new and vitamized LIGHT very nicely.
erial used, beyond a free copy of the
issuubin which it appears. Unsolicitod
LIGHT is changing its policy slightly.
material not desired. 120 copies, only,
Henceforth, I am after articles and storio
per issue.
on any subgcct at all, by amateurs or
. Aky

professionals. Though consideration will
FLOOGLE’S _GALL®?Y
be given to-amateur writers of any country
You are receiving this copy because you
Canadians
will be given prference. Dry as
categories
fall in ono of the following
dust material not wanted. I think if I
Yours is marked.
tell you I am going tc take a whack at
making LIGHT the Esquiro of Fandom, tho
Exchango
Contribution (_)
Poor Fan’s Bedroom Companion, it will tell
(J
Sample
Club Copy
(_J
you better than anything else just what I
( )
Staff
Charged to
.
going to try to do. Though I frewnon
C ompl ime nt a ry (_J
swap acct
(__)
unsolicited material, I will consider it.
RiiTCSIVE ANOTHER NUrtfiflER UNI prfcre, though, to have you write me and
■*-^1
IN REQUESTING A SUBI UV
discuss with mo a proposed article or
PTION REN&IAL.(STAID? MEMBERS EXEMPT.)
story. Anything delving in pcrsoanlities
NOT wanted. If you must attack somebody
NOTE
use some other magazine. Otherwise arc
Let’s get tough about this. If I don’t
thing that passes the post office is
hoar from YOU by tho time #41 is out,
O.K. Just road th> contents this month an
then you do NOT get #411 No if’s and
judge for yourself. I am NOT interested in
and’s or but’s about this. Charging
straight fan articles. There’s enough
your copy to your swap account docs NOT
magazines already catering to that>_
_____ (TW TC PAGE I ( IF YOU LAK.f MiRE)
.AXOixpt_.y_Qii ,.fro^writing* .. ....__________

o

or:

THE FAN’S ESQUIRE
THE POOR MAN’S BEDROOM COMPANION

L
have always been interested- in
jg publishing. When I was' in my
early teens and still in /ibhlc
school, though far enough ’’gone'’ to be
looking forward to High, I tinkered, there
is no better term, with a small magazine.
It was, comparing it to LIGHT, a rather
sorry little thing. Having the terri
fically huge circulation of 2— the origin
al which I kept, and the copy which was
given to a friend, it was a vory un
original affair. But it was a beginning.
It marked the days of buying toy type
writers and printing sets consisting of
rubber type and overly juicy ink pads.

seeing exam sheets turned out in r»
terrible purplo, but I don’u remember
thinking much about the process, It W3.H
likoly the hektograph,

TOCall

In high school I did loam about the
rotary stoneil duplicator. I'cro posed,
in all its filthy inkiness, in the
science room. It hulked darkly on a
shaky table and seemed to me, judging
from hasty glances in its direction as
I passed in end out for classes in
physics, physical geography, and spares
taken during biology for the fit-h formers,
to be a lousy-looking contraption. The
rest of my knowledge was derived from
In those days my main connection with the sloppily turned out exam papers. All
the ’’press” was as editor on the form
t the students muttered obscenely when we
paper. It came out once, consisted of
were handed tho messy, smeared, creased
about 24 pages, and represented the out
typographically-errorod horrors tho
pourings of juvvonilia. Of cojrfrse, I am
teacher brought in in a huge armful.
realty no judge now. From tho pinnacle
That and the sconos consisting of mutter
of adulthood one has a tendency to sneer
ing toachors .struggling with that behemoth
loftily at tho attempts of youth. But I
as they triad to coerce it into respond
do recall we wore all mighty proud of that ing halfway decently near oach torm’s end.
paper. I think, perhaps. I was the
proudest of all. After all, wasn’t I tho
But my own days of publishing were
editor? Didnft I have the responsibility
still in the dim future. There they
of nagging at my classmates to do some
remained all through my school days anf.
thing— anything— for it?
for sci.10 years thereaftor. Frankly, I
don’t recall just when it did begin. 1
Even thon, the joys of the stencil
have savod copies of my outpourings only
duplicator was unknown— to mo. And when
as fur back us September 24, 1940- No
I say ’’unknown", I mean it to* tho fullest
doubt, among my roadors- there aro some who
oxtont of the word. From rathor extensive still have hidden somewhere, copies of the
reading, I know of tho regular printing
: iypod CROUTCE MAGAZINE MART NEWS. •
presses, and the typewritor. But of tho
other means of duplicating tho writton
I' don’t caJ.l that publishing. I may
word I was a completo ignoramus. I do :
have then, but not now. For my product

consisted, entirely of typed— with a few
carbons— of swap lists, which were the:',
mailed to a very few correspondents-*
As this story is concornod only with LIGHT
and what led up to it, and what has
come of it, I am passing only briofly
over those early days.

In iHt'C {SCUFmi utiiiiih'H
I
VioDHiiiin/iN*'
pnu. u

Beofre, as I write this, is a file
cony of that issue of CROVTCH MAGAZINE
MART NEWS. It is numbered 85A, and is
dated September 24, 194-0? It consists of
2 pages and is taken up with items I had
for swap,, and a few newsy notes
gleaned from various sources.

iiimn/jiw/zK
IIIHVUHIHK
AHinnn/H ‘

CROUTCH MAGAZINE MART NEWS #87,
Octobor 1, 1940 f boasted the huge cir
culation of 7!

By now I was reading- a few fan
magazines, foremost among them Harry
Wamor.’s SPACEWAYS. It also, I boliovo,
marked the beginning of my fall into fandom, and into publish ingo For this issue
of the NEWS featured, a story of mine.. w»«it+.nn
written during.class hours some yours before,
which I called "The Black Castle”• I thought it pretty hot stuff then but now. I
wonder<» It*s a souvenier and this is about all*3 The idea wasn’t even original
as it was pattorened aftor a movie I had soon and 1 ike d vory much 5. ” Dracula”,
featuring eno Bala Lugosi.

The magazine in #90. November 15, 19401 branched out a trifle more with short
articles— by ma, of course!— on Henry Kuttnor, Lehn Russel?. Foarn, with whom I
was then corresponding. Thoro was a short itom callpd ’^Editor’s Notos”. John
Hollis Mason, Toronto fan and aspiring young author, had 3old his first story to
Canada’s UNCANNY TALES. Tod Whito was in Englund with his medical unit. This
issuo ran 6 pagos, but tho circulation was .still — the limit of carbons I could
got from tho typewriter.
But the signs wore thoro for those who could road. I was playing with tho
idea of a maga?ino though I wasn’t at all ambitious and didn’t aspiro to any
heights to speak of.

Number 92 featured a cover, my first. Partiall typed, partially hand drawn,
it depended on carbons as did the rest of tho magazine. Insido, thoro was a full
pago oditorial, an original story by guess who, callod ”Tho Summons”, same poetry,
most of, whioh was rather grim, a movie roviow by one George Aylosworth, all of
which ran .to a sumptious total of 12 pages* Martin E. Alger appearod, and ho is
still with mo as.a reader and correspondent.
Why all this palaver? you may woll ask. .At first, whon.I concisdorod this
article, I intonded writing a Chronological History of LIGHT. I thought of
starting it, with the first .LIGHT, but then I started-to think. Wasn’t it
important to show what led into tho prosont magazine? Shouldn’t I show whoro
an apparent inconsistency cocos in— tho numbering which ran LIGHT up into tho
100, and thon was suddonly dropped? Why the chango? •Where did the two numbering
systems, So at variance, cone in?

These were the format i”;
of my existence. I was
fanzines as a writorsigns wcro
been lit
And I
didnwj.»CP.C'GTGH.’?
and
\
the firsi
catalog
consisted
cntitxod
Warner, and \
No Pay Policy*

issues. The bug was nibbling away at the very eor
not yet a fan, though I had appoared in contain
hadn’t startod to really publish, but the
hero. Something was happening. Tho fuso had
The spark was nearing the explosive chargo.
was sitting right on top of it I
The first little splutter, though I •
n’t recognize it as such, occurred with
ber 93, for tho name was shortened to
Effo. It was boing copied'out tho First
Fiftoonth of each month. -And this was
M. issuo that wasn’t moro loss just a
of itoms I wished to'dispoo of. It
in tho maim of two littlo articles
"Wollhoim’ s Magazines” by Harry
’’Lowndes Mentions Two Magazines with
by myself.
' - .■

of CPOUTCH NEUS was still moro of a magazine than
Numbor 94 \\'
• "Wollhoin Magazines Evidently Paying— Unknown
a commo re ial
Basis— Non Magazine Hits SGands” was the headliner. I
on Bi-Monthly
startod sorializin^a schooldays class-writton thing, "Aboard a C-onot”, which was
moro on elaborate plot than a finished story. I still conisder it a damned good
plot .,
Number 95 had 6 pages, with a circulation of 8e I don’t recall how I got that
extra copy— maybe I was using a thinner paper or just thumping the keys harder.
I liad throo storios this issuo, as woll as a full page of swaps. ’’Harry Warner’s
Visitor”, a sort of soquol or robuttol to SE^CEVAY’s "Strange Avatar". Anothor
part of "Aboard a Comet", tho start of "Tho Radio Mystery", all by yours truly.
I had no nodosty in thoso days. I saw nothing wrong with writing tho wholo issuo
by myeolf. I wonder if I could got away with now?

Number 97 featured "The Haunted Classroom”, by that master of the keyboard,
Croutch. There were also articles of varied types.
I can plainly see where the days of the straight swap list were over. I was
dofinitoly trying to print a littlo magazine.though my moans of fuplication woro
dofinitoly a hindrance. But something was coming up.

timo.

This was forecast with Numbor 99 when I usod a kektograph for tho first
Tho namo of tho magazino was duplicatod in that medium.

But Numbor 100, datod April 15tfc, 1940, wa3 a washout. The hokto procoss
didn’t pan out at all woll. Evon my filo copy, tho first off tho jolly, is al
most impossible to road in tho main. But I count this on important- issuo. I
usod a moans of duplication that might, I hoped, allow moro copies and bottor all
round results, onco I had mastorod it.
•*'
t <

And tho nano— for tho first timo I had ono that was famish, ELECTRON!
There were 14 pages, with stories, articles, decorations, and little pictures^
Following issues showed bettor hekto results and I was starting to fool
rathor proud of my attompt.
’
.

Nufeibcr 103, howevor, blasted one fond hope, and that was that tho nano was an

■r l jr<

again. •But

CROUTCH NENS back
for real gamo.
Number 108 saw tho

LIGHT
causod conhighway to

original. There was a letter
published, from Arthur L. Widner,
telling me Jack Spoor had had a
postage- stamp sized magazine in th
Fapa, by tho same nano. As a
rosuit, Number 104 saw tho name
I:d had a tasto of "fane” and was out

turn of the tidoo

Tho ship had co.mo in to port.

appoarod on tho cover j, accompaniod by a picture that has always
trovorsy, as it ehowod little worn-like wigglors novi ng up a broad
a city in tho distancee

This
tributors,
immediately

first issue of LIGHT, under that name,, had the following consome of which have dropped from sight, other of which you will
recognizeo

I
in detail:

think tho tablo of contents will be of interest, so here it is,

LIGHT— SEPTo 1941— NUMBER 108
Covor
Croutcho
From The Pages of tho Writers Digest- Croutch.
Tho Mail Bag— Rosenblum, John Hollis biason, Forrest J.
Ackoman? Gordon L. Pock.
Jottings— John Hollis Mason.
On The Moral Upbringing of Ghouls— J. H. Mason.
Lachosian Valedictory- Donald J. Doughty.
Lexicon Blues— Gordon L. Pock.
British Fandom (letters)— J. Michaol Rosonblum,
John Russell Foarn, Don. J. Doughty.
Fan Notos— Croutch.
Dedication to Lac— verso— E. A. Godfrey.
Editor Squeaks— Croutch.
Picture by Bordon L. Pock.

More
LIGHT
cironly
wasn’t

In the next issue I will tell how the name LIGHT was picked,
than one had a finger in the pie and the story is interesting,
had now joined tho ranks of tho truo fanzinos, ovon though tho
culation was yot very small— Number 109 had a circulation of
20. But from horo on growth was cortain. And tho hokto goo
going to last for long. The mimeograph was coming up— but that
noxt month* s instalment•
TO BE CONTINUED

WRITE THA
ETTER NOW. YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IS UP. YOU HAVE TO RENEW. A CARD OR A
LETTER SAYING YOU WANT TO CONTINUE RECEDING "LIDHT" WILL DO JT. DO IT

She bion 83~- Number 4 _Q, 2—
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WHAT discovery or invention has provided mankind (A) with more
comfort and satisfaction thanthat of the Bed? None* The bedwhat memories does it bring to mind— possibly we had hotter
veer from that train of thought and try another line e What
would modorn civilization be Like without bods; and^ for that
mattorp would thoro ho any modern civilization? That is the
quostion fraught, if not pregnantr with unanswerable imponderables* Every porson—
irom puling infant to senilo dodderer— spends a third of his ornher life thcro: but
dooss anyoi
anyone stop to considor tho sourco of theso over usoful articlos? NO! Docs
anyone, onquiro about tho gonosis of other bod-liko appurtenances
such; as couches0 chesterfields, davenports, chaste— pardon me—
chaise lounges—► to say nothing about camp c.ots, over-stuffed
arm chairs and other aids to mankind’s
pleasure and comfort?
Once again tho answering echo rcsciinds throughout the land and
x o’er tho soa— NOS ND5 Shall wo investigate and search for tho
rigin of these aids to reposo?
hero it is—
ct us climb into tho Chroswmoch and travel back to the CharcoalGt? accous or Lightly Grilled Ago and bogin our roconno it oring. The
' woathor is fairly damp— almost up to the standard of the Calif
ornian Mist of tho Potroloacoous Ago— and wo soc the rains
descending and tho atom asconding® Tho luxuriant foliago is
ost hiddon .from view by tho vaporous atmosphere® However,
tho mists part at times and wo soc the pcltning rain touching
ho hearts of the Cabbago Palms as they wavo their ductile
branches in tho circumambiont effluvium® Tho hoat is somewhat
oppressive and wo soo tho Frigfdairoous Oldtimcous— tho pro
genitor of Icoborg Lottucc— fanning itself with its cartil
aginous tondrils. Wo soo .the Fungi indulging in their ubiquit
ous custom of exploding audibly: but their contents, instead of
jetting out in a volcanic manner, aro emerging liko globs of disoouragod blcnomango•
The Carnivorous Conifers can be heard snarling at the Lesser Widgeons— Hystericus
Fantasticus— as both species drowsily browse amongst the Long-Living Anaciaos—
Kleptomania Vivatun® Ahl Naturo in tho raw is seldom mild! A gap in tho aorial
spumo allows us a flooting glir.ip so of the Dinosaurs dining off tho lush foliago
of tho Doublo-Flowcring Euthanasia® Wo can also doscry tho Plosiosauri emulating
the feats of the dainty Triceratops as both stroll along the comely branches of the
Night-Blooming Cerebellum, nil that is missing from this sylvan
uj/
vista is Man®
----------- 1--------
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While we are busy scrutinizing the scene ^n cry
of “ChloeJ” resounds in our cars as wo hearken. to
tho sordino tromoloos of a Pterodactyl calif
to its Young e Wait— what is this
creature— his hirsuts body bent in
a Paeleolithic crouch? (No relation,
we hope, to Leslie Ao of that
ilk.) Hat We are now contemplat
ing tho Missing Link— half Man;, Half
Ape. Ho appoars to bo tho victim of ah extromo case of
Hypcrpilosity and wo pity him for his heatod onvironmont
is anything but fitting for such a pelt us he diplays.
As wo look our fill. wo wonder if ho can realize just
what ovolution 1b going to do to his: descendantsa As ho plods along the humid,, dunk
and muggy trail, littlo can ho rock that man’s, spiritual horitago will prove tho
victor over his simian ancestry in ^his battlb’of evolution? It is not for him to
know of tho golden ago whon mankind will soar to tho stars and bo godlikco Likowisc
beyond his ken is tho Atomic Ago— whon>ono nation will bo able to scare tho nothor
garmonts off tho balance of tho world by threatening to uso tho .atom Bomb in great
profusion and by so doing, sterilize tho ontirc human race* Nor was he to suspect
that if his apeish ancestors had conquered in the evolutionary race they world, have
done a far bettor job of running tho world0 Another hairy form follows him aJ.org tho
trail and wo assumo that this or.omust bo afemale for she is carrying their entire
household on her shoulders. Ho must be a groat hunter— or porchanco a scavenger—
for sho is gaily disporting horsolf underneath her loan which is tho major portion
of the roar haunch of a long-docoasod Tyrannosaurus.. No dropping in at tho deli
catessen for cold cuts for them— they totod their food whon they travelledo Ho
waves his shaggy head from sido to sido; anxiously peering out of his deep set oyos
and his nostrils quiver as ho sniffs tho air for tho scont of dangerous animals.
Finally ho is satisfied and he grunts out an order and thoy ccaso thGir laborious
trudging. His mato .drags tho Sunday roast to him as he squats. Ncoding no knifo
or fork— or firOp for that mattor— ho’sinks his fangs into tho succulont repast
as sho sprawls down and waits for him to finish. \ At least his stomach is so distendod that it pains him to oat morop so he omits a combination belch and grant and sho
tokos her place at tho PioOo do Rosittonco. Doos she gorge horsolf and slobber all
over tho collation and drool tho osculont juices down her hairy £clt as ho had
dono? Cetrainly0 Emily Post is still in the far-distant future. Finding a bjrnch
of leaves ho lies down and shortly the pea co fulness of tho Arboreous retreat is*
harshly disturbed by tho stentorian snoros coning from his prognanthus physiognomy.
She, being noro feminine, is restless and, poors around tho soggy boskage until hor
ophthalmic organs rost upon a litter of branches that tho Early-World gale has loft
on tho wator-loggod ground, It is nearly hidden fron sight, bonoath a covering of
_1 Froe-Whocling
T__ _____1__________
gigantic loaves fron tho Rickcnbackcrus— or
— troo.j Sho clambers
onto tho seni-sodden mass and discovers it is .much soften to lio on than the- saturatod earth*’ Sho grunts with ploasurc and dances up and down to express her innoffable delight. Sho goes to the male, wakos him and shows him hor discovery,
Ug— for such was his cognomen— climbs upoh it, gives a few tentative bounces,
down to slunbor on this novel resting place. Oog is left in
then sottics
again.
Does she despair? Never1 She gathers-branches
the cold
and builds an edifice that puts tho natural-made bed to
and leaves
Lying upon it sho grunts and gurglos with pleasure. Her
shame.
crios arouse tho lord and master and ho notices her enjoying
hor rest. , *Tho. thought plows through his will-be .
brain that such goings on wore not seemly and should
not bo. Being malo, ho ambles over to hor shakedown
— or ratherr build-up— and trios to dispossess hor
of it. Sho resists violently and clingB
tightly to it as ho trios to thrust hor away. At last thot aro

both on top of tho leafy aoStSSg place.
tho original discovorors of bods<>

There no will leave them— Ug and Oog,

Lot us soo if thoy continue to use bods: wo set tho Chronomoeh for a few years
lator and start our time travel® Wo uro fortunate for the first people wo moot aro
Ug and OOg— still trudging along a poorly markod trails It is quite apparant
that they have used beds to good advantage for we see them being followed by many
young he’s and she’s— all resembling them® The parade comes to a straggling
halt and Ug sits and orders tho mombors of his household around with his expressive
grunts. Ug-lct and Oog-lot proparo his first dish— a mass of groen herbs— and
Pike-lot sorvos him. Fil-lot romovos tho bones from the main courso— a tasty
Archcoptcryx— and passes tho moat to Gril-lot who softens it in his mouth to make
it soft and mushy. Papo is old now and roquircs his food to bo somi-digosted
boforo ho can masticate it. Wo notico that hid dohturos arc conspicuous by thoir
absonco. All work to provide tho
reclining man with his foast—
with a job. When ho is
ovon littlo Chiclet is stuck
tho rost begin and sounds
fillod to com+)lotion
fill tho air.
of great slobbery
all, oxcopt 0og?
When all have eaten thoy
nocossary materials and.
scurry around for the
thoir loafy bods.> A
bogin making up
lator socs tho entire
few minutes
away on tho voritablo
tribo slumboring
nodorn resting oquipancestors of all
lcavc thorn with tho
nent• Wo
assumption that beds—
justified
carriages, are here
like horseless
to stay.
(±). In this
embraces ’’womankind”»
applicable in the

essay, "mankind’1
Particularly
present article.

AUTHOR’S NOTE It has boon
S. Wilmor Midgoloy
of articlos
scientific

brought to my attention that one
claiming to have writton a sories
to bo original ossays on
discoveries* Thi3 claim
falso. The fact is, he
plots and the material
whilst onployod as a

> CM IQ

janitor in tho research

laboratory

At tho presont tino tho Institution’s lawyors aro instituting procoodings against
him. They aro charging him with thoft, plagorisa, nolo contondro and barratry.
Prpsooctivc readers should shun his inferior imitations and insist on tho
original Wiffenpoof ossays. Always recall tho slogan— ’’Proof, not spoof, from
WiffenpoofJ”
\
CONCLUSION

~ [~ ran her
strong, long
*—— fingers down
over the naked ivoryness of her body and
admired the refcletion in the tall mirror#
She genuflected sinuously, calculatingly
Thi3 is the nightJ Soon all sho had
Bchomed for would bo hor’s. Her’s by
right of possession as laid down by the
laws of man and tho tonelss words mumbled
unfeelingly by tho sour-faced minister.
She threw baak her head and laughed
The sound startled her and she pressed
her hand to her mouth.
Picking up the flame-colored gown
from where it had hung over the baok of
tho chair, sho wrapped it t ightly ‘about
hor, revelling in tho sonso of warmth it
gavo hor. It is chilly in horot Why
isn’t thoro more hoat?
Outsido tho snow flakos drifted down turned toward the broad bed, satin-covered,
soft-pillowed.
oevr so softly, Carried through tho
The dark eyes watched her unwinkingly.
thin, kcon air, she could hoar the
He made no move to follow and she turned
distant bolls from tho oarillion.
to look at him. tiny twin lines appearing
Silent Night. Holy Night. What a
between hor eyes.
Christmas present I am giving myself.
Dropping on tho odgo of tho bod, she
And you— you, out thorc— you thought
patted the saooth covers.
you could koop him for yourself. . Sloop
’’Como, my doarp" sho invited, "wo
tight * little sistor. Sloop tight. I
aro narriod, now. -Wo noodn’t^hido anymore hope tho worms don:t bite.
playing innocent beforo tho othors.”
The door from’ the hall opened. He
Instead, he went .to the tall mirror*
was tall, dark, saturnine, .with a strange
The tapering fingers, effeminate in their
womanish hint to his features. How
handsome you are, she thought, gliding to gracefulness, carressed the cravat, sooth
ing the perfect folds, touching lovingly
meet him, hands out st ret (died.
the glittering gen in tho ornate stickpin^
What is he thinking? Now you are
Tho little foolI ho said to himself*
mine? What a Christmas present you
Well,
I suppose I must got it ovor with.
are? For tomorrow you are tenty-ono—
But
not
yet. Not until I have enjoyed
is ho thinking of what that moans— of
this
moment.
Tine enough then to lot hor
what goos with mo?
?find
what
a
huge
joko sho has made of
Tingling little shivers ran up and
horsolf.
■
down hor body as sho pros sod quivoringly
Somewhere, ' something dropped, tinkto him. How smooth-your .faco is. You
lingly.
Elaine jumped, prossod hand to
arc always so vclvotly, ;so closely
hor
throat.
Whcro waa that? Not next
shavon. How warm your lips aro. . Why
door
—
involuntarily
she looked toward
don’t you kiss mo, my’dear? But? soon you
tho
door
connecting
hor
room with
will— soon you’ll know tho.difference
that
of
her
sistor
’
s.
Tho
un
botweoh mo and that bold, virginly littlo
wanted
thought
sneaked
in
—
to
saint lying so coldly in hor coffin.
‘
. She drew away from him and hintingly ( bo pushed back angrily: Sho must

1
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by Leslie A. Cpoured j

havo como upstairs: sho was so caroloss:
always dropping sonothing. Suddenly,
Elaino wuntod to laugh: tho room. was
onpty. No noro would anything bo brokon
thoro—- tho doad can’t como back— not aft
tor slcoping so many months.
A rap at ther door snapped her back
to the world of reality. Catching a tight
hold of her nerves, Elaine,, rose, looked
quest ioningly at her husband# He sailed.
”1 asked tho butler to bring somo
wine, my dear. It will warn us. . •
ho
loft tho tought unfinished, but sho
thrillod to the picture conjurod up#
Not for long. WJJat a nood I an in
tonight. Aftor this long, why nust I
fool this way? Is it bocause it is
Christmas Evo and sho used to ©one in,
bringing hot coffoc, before wo wont to
bed?
The red wine winked merrily in the
long stemmed glass. The lights leaped eff
in
• high, cruel lights that, seemed to
hurt as thoy stabbed through hor cyos
into hor brain. Sudd only sho bo camo
conscious of a headacho.
The glasses clicked musically. His
eyes stared down into hers over the
rim of his. She shook herself. This is
all nonsense. I am starting to act like
a little fool.
■ •
•
But when hhe raised tho glass she
couldn’t soo the alarot. It was blottod
out by a white faco, framod in rufflod
blondo curls. Brown oyos looked accusing
ly into hors.
“♦ • .Elaine. • • ELa ine • • • the
voice was whispering, far. far off. • •
". . .oh, Elaine. Why? Why?”” .
The glass weht crashing across the
room to splinter redly against the conn
ecting door.
Elaine went to the window, stared
out into the gathering storm. Why do you
have to come back now? You are dead,
you hear?— dead— dead— dead—
Her husband was waiting beside tho
littlo tablo, his glass filled again.
Dark eyes stared unwinkingly into hers.
A sardonic grin spread across the woman
ish features. Suddenly, she almost hated
him.
But this is all wrong, she cried
within. I have fought to get you. I •
have cheated— killed-r- I have even paid—
I will be victorious— I will— JT WILL. .

Again he only watched when she went
toward the bed, beckoning with her smile®
He followed, taking little dainty
steps, walking on his toes like a fencer.
Halting before her, he began to disrobe,
taking his time about it, while she watched
with a certain fascination that sho found
domeWbat 'frightening. .. This is it I This is what I have
killed for— ever since the day her first
came here— my sister hanging on his arm,
^Laughing, laughing*— how I hated her, then?
Alwasys she had everything— my looks—
my birthday— everything, • .
As he placed his outer clothes,
neatly folded, on tho chair with oxasporating care, ho talked.
’’This is a groat triumph for you, I
suppose. I thought it was to be your
sis tor who would bo married this day. How
you must havo hatod hor— to take from
hor tho most beautiful thing in hor life.”
Elaine stared. This is strange
talk— well, you are no better than I am.
Throwing back her head, she laughed,
a high brittle sound that was flung back
from the lofty ceiling.
’’You didn’t have to marry me, you
know.” She smiled. “But you couldn’t help
it— you knewj when wo mot, that it was I
you loved, not that little milk-sop with
tho puritan ideals and hor cheap littlo
charitios.”
His bare toes dug into the deep pile
of the expensive rug. Clad in singlet and
trousers ho looked slim, somehow, not at
all as masculine as- that first time sho
had happened on thorn, swimming together
in tho pool. Thon was whon sho had docidod it was to bo hcr’s— no matter what
tho moans, or tho cost.
Hot goldon* hair flow as she gave hor
head a toss. Rising from tho bod,
lotting thcrobo slip from hor shouldors
in a manner sho c.onsidorod bowitching,
sho slippod toward him, to press against
him.
“Love mei” She crooned, her aims
sliding about his neck. ’’Love me— as
I have never been lovod beforeA”
Laughing amusedly, ho slippod out
□f hor ombraco. • "Aro you suro you want
no to?”
/’Oh yos, yos. Why are you so cold<
jrou havo novor kissod mo— novor hold mo
in your arms—liko you held hor— oh
I watched you. • •” sho bit off
bho words. .
Slowly he unzippod tho trousers
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and let thorn slip to the floor. .With a
cont inued
cry that was shcor joy she flung the robe
*
LIGHT
T]
from her and waitod.
:.
LIGHT KASSES
FLASHES
pago
• 15-———
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Slowly he stooped and picked up the
gament; as slowly he folded them gament
The ho.- has appeared in Canadian drug stere-2.
and laid them on top of the pile of
and no doubt .-in photographic storos as
clothes on the chair.
well,
a product of Hobbycraft Headquarters
Thon .ho started to slip out of the
of
’
Canada,
Toronto, a coloring kit callci
singlot. Elaino watchod, a tonsing of
"TEK-NL-KOLOR
SNAPSHOT”. This contains
hor whole body evidencing itself. Sho
6
bottles
of
^coloring
and is intended to
could fool hor heart boating loudly. Ono
bo
used
to
color
snapshots
at home. I
final message of triumph sho flung to
purchased
a
kit
to
experiment
with, but
ward tho distant «omote3?y.
"I have
not
on
snaps.
I
wanted
to
try
it on movie
won, Eilono. In a few moments he will
film
o
,
It
works
all
right
but
it
laborious
be mine— mine-— all mine. •
in
application?
I
tried
it
on
short
t itlo
"You never met my brother, did you? tt
stripsoResults
arc
worthwhile*
Each
He asked, his back toward her, the
kit is supplied with 6 applicators. I
singlot now about his hips.
applied
the :'dyoP or what over it is, in
Brother? VZhy is he talking of his
tho
following
way.*- Pick the strip you
brothor now?
wish
to
give
a
color to. Apply the
”Yoss I had a brother^ A brothor
coloring
to
tho
emulsion side of tho
as close to mo as you and Eilono, who
film,
spreading
evenly and not rubbing too
wore twins."
hard*
•*
Don
’
t
soak
tho film in’water
A little shivering doubt started
first.
The
dye
will
wot it onough. You
gnawing at her mind. Twin brother?
can
actually
watch
the
coloring taking
What madness is this— no I Is he trying
placo.
When
you
havo
tho
depth of tone
to tell me I haven’t married Eilen’s
you
wish,.stop
application.
Wipe excess
man at all— but his twin?
moisture
off
carefully
to
provont
water ‘
"He is dead now. But you don’t
spots*
Don
’
t
use
the
cotton
supplied
with
know that, do you? Remember tho auto
the
kit.
This
sticks
to
the
soft
mobile Eilono died in? The papers said
emulsion and you have Jo clean it carefully
something about another body. •
whon
dry*. I found running the film
Elaine clutched at her breast.
very
gently
through the fingers-, did tho
Thon sho smilGd, as lofeia took ovor.
trick
all
right.
Allow to dry thoroughly
VThat am I fearing? Anothor body—1 yos^which,
in
my
roan,
takes about three
hut it had boon assumed it
someone
minuter.
Tho
rod,
yellow,
blue, and
sho had boon givon a ride into town.
green
dyos
work
host.
Violot
scorns to
Eilono had always boon doing things like
bo
too
weak.
You
got
a
clean
pastel
that.
shado that roally looks nice on tho
The singlet was folded neatly and
scrocn.
Tho yellow works woll on all
placed on the other clothes. Then,
sorts
of
outdoor shots, giving a sopia
slowly, her husband turned. For one long
huo
such
as
you see in the theatre some
moment she stared— then tears camo—
times.
Although
this method is inferior
and sho was laughing, crying, beating at
>
to
rogular
toning
and tinting, it is
hor baro body with fists that bruisod,
.worthwhile,
in
my
opinion, and ncods
tearing with nails that loft long red
-.littlo
fuss
or
equipment
sot up. The
furrows than ran down in rivulets of
kits
sells
for
.a
dollar.
By tinting
crimson.
yellow,
then
rod
over
it,
or groon you
And through it all she could hear
can
achiovo
shades
of
tho
original
the voice, cold, hate-ridden now.
It
is
vory
oasy
to
blond
too.
"Yes— my brother, Elaine. They
triod it on a ”Tho End" title
wore driving home from a-play I was in
Throe
colors, so tho screens
at tho time. I was appearing in a male
fades
gently from one to tho
rolo— so successfully no ono know I was

othor, giving a rather nice
affect. Don’t expert deep
colors such as Kcdachrome
or Technicolor affordc You
have a gentle pastel shade
that is delicate, pleasing
to tho eye? and a 100$ in-,
yrovemout over plain black
and white.
Here’s a service to
steady readers of LIGHT.
The fol', owing back issues
of LIGHT are availabe at
10# a copy? cash or swap
in science fiction. weird,
or fantasy magazines or
books— or 8MM projection
film at 20 a foot. The
film exchange is for Can
adians only as import re
strictions make importation
from the States impossible
at tho prosont time. Tho
list of copios follow*
Tnll 1945...................... <,.O135
Nrnrrrmbr r 1945* ......,.•29
.Tnmiarv 1946 . ... . . ..► •0 30
,»• 32
Mav 1946
Mhvp.b 1946. . . . .........31
Tall 1946..........(,..33
Tanuarv 1948........>••34
Anrll 1948................. .....•35
Aapii st 1948. ........>•• 36
Scntcmbor 1948<»»*>,,..37
NmrnmhGr 1 948-......... 38
39
Januray 1949*.• »...<
Tor tho present, ono
copy to u customer, please.
iiHinnitihnuiHnieh

Jan.23,1949.
Re: "Creation’s Doon"; I was
interested in Dr. Papp’s be
lief that "if the solar sy
stem should run into a ten
uous cloud of star-dust it
would probably lower the
earth’s temperature suffic
iently to bring about a new
ice age.” I was quite sur
prised last year to hear our
geology professor at UWO say
that tho earth would ontor a
now icc ago if the naan temp
erature of tho oarth wore to
riso by 5°. His theory was
that a rise in the average •.
temperature would result in
a considerably greater in
crease in evaporation and
precipitation. This would
result in a proportionally
greater snowfall in the win
ter in the arctic and ant
arctic regions, a fall that
would exceed tho amount of
melting in the summer tine.
Tho world would then witness
a gradually advancing ico
sheet, which would drive for
ward in tho winter and re
treat only half that distance
in tho summor. I never did
DON’T SAY, NOW, THAT I HAVE get around to asking him if
NOT WARNED YQU A-PWY.
the converse held true— if
a drop in average temperature
#41 will go out ONLY to
would bring about tho elim
those who have filled sub ination of ice-caps entirely-.
scription requirements*
Sam McCoy.
The whole mailing list is
/This is a switch on the old
being revised. Write a
themo ajl rightc Makes me
letter, or even just drop a almost fear a milder climate.
card that you want LIGHT.
Hero is a royal chance for
A swap account doesn’t
an argument. I wondor if
exempt you. NOTHING ex
any of tho roaders will take
empts you— so play wise,
advantage of it.- Editor//7*
/did if you don’t get #41
xXx
don’t say I didn’t give
Feb.6,1949. ;
you plenty of hintsjabs5 Doubtless when you have had:
and plain shoves! DO JT NOW’ more practise with your cam—

era, you will be going in
for more elaborate films — »
with your imagination and
the werewithal to do it I
can’t see why you shouldn’t
be able to turn out some
-dam fantastic films <» Per
unusual shots I believo th '
European films are way a*
hoo.d of Eo.llywoodo X have
seen many continental films
and. to me— ignorant as I
am about the knew-how--they
looked to be superior a8
far as odd stuff was concer
ned.
Good of you to tip the
photofans off about tho
film "Lost'World’’♦ Don’t
think I would like tho em
asculated issue thar you
say is good--wpuld rather
save:up the odd pennies and
get the whole thing—
who’s a perfectionist now?
I remember seeing the orig
inal film two or three
times, besides reading tho
story about a dozen times
and I would hate to bo
fobbed off with a midget
version of it.
"Kinsey Report"—woll,
woll, how times do change—
say I remember when I was a
froshamn back in good old
Bo Lggcr ’U’ (class of
65) wo didn’t havo the ad
vantages
modern stud
ent has in this co-ed days(Hit only female aquaintanccs
woro cf tho Senior or
Post-Graduato typos. Poor
modern students having to
go.through the entire rigmozolo in order to graduate
us such degrees. Woo is
thorn»
Norm. Lamb ?
_
Simcoe ? Ont •
/I‘-d sooner havo tho comploto print of "Tho Lost
World" too, Norm, but our
government is still saving
U.S.Dollars. Result
can’t import films.
Just have to
wait- -Editor^

